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We want a share of your trade, and if

LOiW PRICEs, SUPER1IOR WORKMASTHIP

with a GUARAN TEE to give PERFECT SATISFACTION

Will bring it, we a.re going to have it. We make almost everythirg you require
for the apiary and have exceptional facilities for manufacturing cheaply,

We Will Not Be Undersold."

OR EXCELLED IN QUALITY.

'f you have not received one of our 1892 Illustrated Catalogues drop us a postal
card. It contain: many new and useful devices not haridled by other supply

clealers. You will find in comparing prices we are "AWAY DOWN."
We askç a trial order, either in small or large quantities. Send us

specifications of your requirements for the coming season and
- we will be pleased to quote you prices. - -

BEESWAX WANTED.-We pay 3 5c. trade or 30c. cash for good Beeswax
delivered here.

T. PHILLIPS & CO. ORILLIA ONT.



ADVERT1IiM N i .,

The Porter Spring Bee Escape
Was awarded THREE PRIZES at the To.

ronto Industrial Exposition in 1891. Wm. Mc-
Evoy, Foul Brood Inspector, Woodburn, Ont.,
says of them on Jan'y 29th, '92 :--"I know from
experience it won't pay any bee-keeper to do
without them, ad they are one of the best things
ever brought into any apiary, and should be used
in every bee yard in the whole wide world."
T. A. Gemmell, Stratford, Ont.:- "I have used

"many kinds of escapes fo.1 years past, but like yours best of all."
Prof. Cook :-'No bee keeper can afford to be without them."
Send fLr testimonials and read what others say about them.
Prices:-Each, by mail, post paid, with full directions, 20c. Per dozen, $2.25.
If not found satisfactory after trial return then, and we will refund your money.

.e, E. C. PORTER, Lewistown, 11,
b 12t. Mention this Journal.

U. s,

THE ODELL TYPE WRITER.
$20 will buy the DDELL TYPE WRITER with 78

characters, and $15 (or the SINGLE CASE ODELL, war-
ranted to do bette- work than any machine made.

It combines simplicity with durability, speed, ease of opera.
tion, wears longer without cost of repaire than any other
machine. Has no ink ribbon ta bother the operator. It is
neat, subst tntial, nickle-plated, perfect, and adapted to all
kinds of type writing. Like a printing press, it produces
sharp, clean, legible manuscripts. Two or ten copies car. be
made at one writing. Any intelligent person can become an
operator in two days. We cffer $1,000 to any operator who

can equal the work of the DOUBLE CASE ODELL.
Reliable Agents and Salesmen wanted. Special inducements to Dealers.
For Pamphlet giving indorsements, etc., address

ODELL TYPE WRITER Go.,1a58-364 Dearborn St., Chicago, Ill.
b 1 Y. Mention this Journal.

iave You Seen 1h.
If not send for free Sample Copy of the

"Progressive Bee-Keeper"
A Wide Awake Monthly Journal that pleases

everybodý. 50c. per year.
ADDRESS:

Progreeive Bee-Keeper - - Unionville, Mo.
O-tf

MUTH'S

140E
If you want to buy write me, I will ship test.

e-1 Italian Queens, June lst., for $1.2-5, each.
Untested soon a5 laino, reared fron selected
stock, $100 ea h, or 6 for $5.00. D)ipcount for
cash. Orders nooked now.

G *e A. TEVI2NAN.
b 2 4 -ly. BRUSSELS, ONT.

.loi[rey 3 Extractor. ) JERSEY COW GEAP
Square Glass Honey-Jars,

Tin Buckets, Bze-Hites
Honey- Sections, &c., &0.

Perfection Celd-Blast Smokers.
Dealers in honey and beeawax.

CHAS. F. MUTH & SON, CINCINNATi, O
- Send 10 et stamp for 'PraCtiCal Hints ta Bee-Keepers"

MeNTioN TI.EIS jouiNAL b-2- ly

I will sel a fine Jersey bnll

BULL 17 months old. His dam is
an extra milker, gave 7000

CH EAP. pounds her first ytar; or
will sell one cow due to calf
in July, or one due in Sept.
Apply at once to

G. A. DEADMAN,
b 1 2t Brussels, Ont



REV. L. L. LANGSTROTH,

DAYTON, OHIO.
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GATHERED HERE AND THERE.
BY ALLErN PRINGLE.

For THE C. AiAi BEE JOURNAL.

That Unpleasantness.

BROTHER CLARK quotes scripture to our
American "brethering" across the line-
to ye two editors of Medina and Chicago.

That's right, W. F. C. Put the scripture to
them strong. They preach it, and now make
them practice it. I wad na gie "a teenker's
daum" for a religious doclor,or ony ither doctor,

It seems that some fruit growers cf the
Niagara District were raising a storm about the
Bill, and opposing it tooth and nail. Hence the
meeting before the Committee to hear a I a des,
and then decide. All aides were accord gly
heard, and the decision arrived at was tha
there was really no good teason why the Bill
should not become law. It w nld injure nobody,
infringe nobody's rights, while it would protect
the trees from injary as well as the bees from
poison. The Bill will pass; and while I think
the adjective "full" ought to have been eliminat.
ed from the Bill (before "bloom"), and so con-
tended Lefore the Committee, we must be
content with it as it is, till amended.

EXIT BEES.

w a re uses ouwa.
the t Na o' them swallow accordingly. On April 7th I commenced setting bees out of

1 cellar. Put out twenty-four colonies. Found
RE "AVAILABLE." one dead. Caude, mice. The day being warm

and fine, the bees enjoyed themselves in a rush-
My opinion is that Miller ougbt to get a ing flight. When settled down in the afternoon,

dictionary, and MoKnight a prayer book. And commenced overhauling them and cleaning them
each one ought to hold tbis book "available"- out. Found them in good condition, though
that is to say, in readiness. The one for in- there had been a pretty large consumption of
struction, and tbe other for admonition. When stores, as temperature of cellar ' was well up
the doctor finds his chronic malady of cacoethes through the winter. United two colonies, re-
scribendi coming on him (and this of ten happens) moving a slightly inferior queen of '90, which
let him make sure that Webster is at his elbow; had not yet commenced to lay, and giving her
and when Mac. feels his Scotch and Irish rising family to an excellent queen of '91 alongside,
within him, about that "incorporation" busi- from which double colony I shall expect good
ness, let him get bis prayer book and say his results in comb honey.
prayers, (which I fear does not often happen). The next day brought a change of weather to

IGAIN. raw, windy, and freezing, so that I have
THAT sPRAYING BLL AGset no more out. So far as I hove gone

When I wrote last I thought that bill was through them, the bees have wintere i very

sure to become an Act without further trouble. well. Shall report results later on aftec all are

But I soon got a notice from the House to appear out and fixed up. Give your bees spring pro.

before the Legislative Committee at Toronto, tection-it pays. Pack thern up anI make them

on April 5th, to show cause why i, should pass, comfortable with saw-dust, chaff, straw, hay
or whv it should not pass, or something ci that leaves, or whatever is avadlabfr. If none of,

sort. 'I went, and foun i that several others had these are available, or get at-able, an ý you can.

been also suanmoned to show cause. Among not pack aides, put plenty of oovering on top at

them, Prof. Fletcher, of Ottawa; Prof. Panton, least. And if you have nothing ber r than old

of Guelph; Mr. Gemmell, our President; M r, news papers, they are excellent. C rtract the

McEvoy, our Inspector; Messrs. Post, Dempsey entrances and shut them ail toge ber for cold

and quite a lot of prominent horticulturists. nights and old wîndy da'ys.
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For Tin CAIxNUi BBI JOmUAL.

Blaoks vs. Italians.

N one of our Bee Journals a certain brother
takes another to task for praising the Black
bees too highly, then he makes the sanie

mistake in the other direction by giving the
Italian bee an unseemly boast. He says he got
1,100 pounds of honey from twenty-five colonies
of Italians, wifile 9 colonies of Blacks gave him

"nary a bit." Now, perhaps we are not careful
enough at times in our verdict. I don't doubt
the brother's statement, but have all the facts

been brought to light in this case. Were the
nine colonies on an even footing with the Italians
at the first of the season ? Had they the saie
hives, the same numbers, the same feed, and
care ? Did he pet the Blacks as much as the
others, and cail them fine fellows ? Did he try
to work the Blacks up ? There is a good old

homly saying, that to have a fat pig, you must

pat him with your hand and tell him he is a fiue

fellow. Did you look cross-eyed at the Blacks,
and tell your neighbors that you didn't expect
any honey from those nine Blacks; did you
expect after that they would be faithful to you.

I have handled both Italians and Blacks-or

German be2s, about as long as any one, and I

find there is no need to be losing sleep over the
bad qualities of either race. My best ehive of
Blacks gave me about 110 pounds of comb honey
and my best Italian colony about the same. I
xnow nothing about all these new kinds cf
bees that people are hunting up, s> I wil! not
speak for, or against then, but I know this,
that if all the praise that is sung in their
favir prove as groundless as the praise be-
stowe I on mainy other things in years gone by,
it only proves, that we will never find a better
bee, ail things considered, thin theLGerman or
Black bee. In saying this, I do not disparage
the Itatiaus, f or they are as good as the Blacks,
but not better, this wholesale praise of any race
of bees, to the exclusion of the native Blacks, is
not doing bee-business anylgood, it is causing
perpetual changes and expenditure of money
where it is not needed. I have found no reason
te give any bee preference over Blacks. Per-
haps ruz that is said in praise of any variety
is oly for effect. Imagination and prejudice,
also play their parts on these changes. No
profession is free from jay-hawkers, And sharks
don't all live in the sea, farmers are duped
with Bohemian oats, while bee-keepers stand in
open mouthed wonder listening to wonderful
tales in praise of some new kind of bees, which

if once obtained, no farther assurance of riches
would be needed; so it goes, year after year, aIl
unmindful that there is notbing new under the
sun. Evolution never bas nor never will give
us better bees, even could we fence our bees in
as we do cattle, we could produce ne better bees
than the Blacks, but as it is, I fear the result of
our native bees coming in contact with some of
these imported wonders that are praised so
much by those who may have selfish ends in
view. Most honey producera have long ago
settled the question in a simple conservative
way, and wish nothing better than the bee that
made honey for his pan cake when he was a boy.
Evolution is needed in our management of bees,
but we need to evolve many of our absurd and
costly fixtures which only add te our worry and
the cost of raising honey. In these days of mul.
tipied nonsense what must be the cost of pro-
ducing honey, when conservative mea say its
production costs thei thirteen cents per pound.
But let us compare the two races of bees, for in
this way we may not condemn either race un-
justly. The Italian is a little larger than the
Black, and for this reason bas a longe: tongue
in proportion, and can gather honey from Red
clover, still 1 have no reason te believe that it
excels its sister Black in this direction to any
great extent. If it protects its hive from moth
better than Blacks, it is strange I have not
observed it. Italians are not as .eacstic as
Blacks, they are roamers, leaving their brood on
cold days when the Blacks are employed at home
te better advantage, they are also more apt to
rob.

The Italian is not quiet enough to make a
good wax secreter, they delight in "git up and
git" no doubt. They lack wax, se they fill
their cells se full of honey as to wet the cappings
naking their honey appear watery, and dark.

If honey is not abundant they forsake the sup.
rer, and store their brood charmber so full as te
exclude brool, hence, the lack of young bees for
winter, and consequentuy spring dlwindle takes
place. The Italians like to gather honey, and
by giving then combs, and working for extract.
ed honey,they will do well,but if yon give Blacks
the sanie advantage, they will no- be left far
behind even in this ; it is natural for blacks
te storein boxes and they will fill the boxes if
there is a hole big enough for them to enter,
while Italians seem to like their hive to be all
in one, and they ignore any surplus arrange.
ment that has not the largest possible entrance.
Hence, the tiering up of hives, with combs sup-
pliedand working for extracted honey in this way
yon can work Italian bees,still there is something
that makes us like this gold bands,and we can
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hardly tell why it is. I am not against them, nor
yet do I enthuse in their favor.

JOHN F. GATES

Ovid, Erie Co., Pa.

It'is not an uncommon thing to find
the Hybrid Colonies as black as the
black bee. They need just a little Ital-
ian blood in them to make them better
honey gatherers, and we frequently ind
these Hybrid Colonies produce better
results than either the black or Italian,
but when they come to be crossed with
the expectation of getting something bet-
ter, we will find the result disappoint-
ing.

It is not unfrequently the case that
Italians in this locality produce Hybrids
which are as black or nearly as black as
our blackest bees. Then a small drop
of Italian blood is sufficient to make them
better honey gatherers. Who has
kept bees and have not found numbers
of Hybrid Colonies giving better results
than either the blacks or Italians, but
when the attempt is made to cross them
or improve them the resut is frequently
unsatisfactory. As the first gives
better results our experience is entirely
in favor of Italians over pure blacks.
The comb honey by the blacks is better
as they do not fill their celis so full and
it leaves a larger air space under the
capping, which makes the capping look
whiter. Syrians are more inclined to
fill the cells full to the cap than the
Italians, and we have known them to
cap large patches of comb so that it
would look watery and dark.

From the B3e.Keepers' Guide
Clueing Dovetailed Sections.

S. CORNEIL.

For several years I used nailed sections, but
latterly I have used white poplar sections with
dovetailed corners. My experience with these
is that they do not keep their shape as well, and
are far f rom being as strcng as the nailed ones.
I find that such prominent bee-keepers as L. C.
Root, G. W. Demaree, Will M. Kellogg, S, Cush-
man, C. W. Dayton, and Capt. J. B. Hethering-
ton agree in saying that their exparience has
been the same as mine. I have seen descriptions
of appliances for glueing sections, but the ma.
chines seemed to be so difficult to make, or the
process was so troublesome, that I never at-
tempted it. During a conversation with Capt.
Hetherington at the Albany conventiohn, lie said
that if lie could not conveniently glue the dove-

tailed sectione, he would go back to the nailed
ones. He then described a simple applianee
whieh he used for putting a very little hot glue
on the corners of the tenons of the narrow pieces
before putting then into the section press. I
have fitted up such a machine, and I find I can
now glue my sections with very little additional
labor. Near a wdll place a kerosene stove on a
stand, and on the stove place the glue pot. The
problei to be solved is to invent an appliance by
means of which the end of a stick, say an inch
square, may he dipped into the hot glue by the
pressure of the foot on'a lever, and may then be
quickly withdrawn, by means of a spring. At a
cost of ten cents I procured from an upholsterer
a spiral spring' such as is used for sofas. etz.
I placed this spring in a box, about seven inches
square and 14 inches in height. When finished
this box is closed on all sides except an opening
of about an inch from top to bottom on the
front side. The box. is f astened vertically again.
st the wall. From tha centre of a board placed
on top of the spring, a string is dropped down
through the spring to the end of a treadle, near
the floor. This gives us the downward and up.
ward motions. For the dipping part of the ar-
rangement fasten by screws to the board on
top of the spring an arm extending horizontally
through the opening in front. To this arn
fasten the piece which is to dip into the glue,
to make sure that the dipping piece shall' al.
ways come down true into the glue pot, the
piece to which the arm is attached shonld run in
grooves or between sort of guides. I secured
this feature by running saw cuts, say three-
eights of an inch dqep, in the ends of a piece of
board about four inches wide, and of such a
length that it just goes mto the box crosswise.
The grooves in the ends of this piece run on the
edges of two pieces of three-quarter-inch hoop
iron, fastened in the saw cuts in the opposite
sides of the box. The piece placed horizontally
on top of the spring is fzstened with screws to
the lower edge of this grooved piece, causing the
vertical motions of the armto be trueevery time.

To glue the sections it is only necessary to
hold two narrow pieces together in the hand,
even at the ends, and, after dipping' the stick
into the glue by a motion of the foot, touch first
the corners of the tenons on one side, then those
of the other, to the glue on the stick, then turn
the pieces in the hand, end for end, and touch
the corners of the other end in the same way.
When the section is put together there will be so
little surplus glue that it will require clos. in.
spection to pick out glued sections froin others
not glued.

Lindsay, Ont.
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For THE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL.

Prevention le Better Than Cure.

HAVE examined seyeral of the back vol-
umes of the Druggist's Circular and Cheme-
ical Gazette, also the fyles of several Medi-

cal Journals, to ascertain the opinions of
chemists, and of the medical profession as to

the antiseptic. as well as the poisonous proper-
ties of beta-napthol, the remedy for foul brood

recommended by Dr. Lortet and T. W. Cowan,
in the article from the B. B. J. re-published in

another column. The Therapeutic Gazette says;
"Dr. Bouchard, of the Paris Acade my of Science,
recommends napthol for the following principal
reasons:

1. It is only slightly soluble,and insoluble an-

tiseptics are preferable te those that are soluble,
as they are not absorbed, and do net affect the

general organism, but still make any fermenta-

tion or growth of micro-organisme locally im-
possible.

2. It is five times as active as carbolic acid,
three times as active as.reosote, and is superior

te sublimate, which is ten times as active as

napthol, because it is 187 times less poisonous."

I might quote te the same effect from the Lon-
don Pharmaceatical Journal, the Medical Register

and other publications, but space will net

permit. In regard te its poisonous properties,
the dose which is sufficient as an- antiseptic for

a man, is twenty-five times less than that which

marks the limit of danger.

Beta.napthol is a comparatively new drug.
Only one of the four drug stores in Lindsay
keep itjin stock. There is an impure kind

which may be purchased at about one-fifth the

price of the pure article. This unrefined sort is

in lumps and is of about the celer of dirty bees-
wax. The pure kind consiste of white crystals
and iresembles granulated sugar. A quarter of

an ounce measures about three desert spoonfulls.
Anyone sending twenty-five cents to E. Greg-

ory, Chemist, Lindsay, Ont., will receive by
return mail one quarter of an ounce of the purest
kind of Beta-napthol, with directions for dis-

sòlving it, or an ounce for seventy-five cents- It
may be dissolved in aloohol, chloroform, ether,
or glycerine.

Dr. Lortets' dose is 1.8000. A convenient
way toimake a solution in this proportion is te
ftrst dissolve one-quarter of an ounce avordupois
in glycerine, and add water sufficient te make
one pint. As there are twenty ounces in one
pint this will make a solution of about 1.80.
Then measure ont one table spoonful of this
solution, which is half an ounce, and add hot
syrup to make one pint. This solution will con-

tain a little les. than 1.3200, but if the measures
have net been quite filled, it will be nearly right.
One quarter of an ounce is sufficient for 37J
pints ot syrup. For a larger quantity dissolve
one ounce of beta-napthol in half a gallon of
water, and add two table spoonfuls of this sol-
ution te each quart of syrup. An ounce of
beta-napthol is sufficient for eighteen and three

quarter gallons of eyrup.
I[It is admitted on ail hanls that foul brood in
frequently spread in spring and fall by the bees

from healthy hives robbing diseased stocks, and
sometimes by gathering from contaminated
combe thrown in the yard by ignorant or cul-
pably careless bee-keepers. Some of the bee-keep-
ers in the vicinity of a certain town in Western
Cnt. have had undesirable experience from this
latter cause. Had they fed rogularly with a good
antiseptic, while the bees were working on the in-
fected combs,the microbes could net have devel-
oped, and the trouble of effecting a cure would
have been avoided.

If beta-napthol is as good an antiseptie as it
ie represented te be, and from what I have
gathered, I have no doubts about it,we should
be able te mix the brown ropy matter from au
infected comb with medicated eyrup and feed it
te a healthy stock without starting the disease.
And if enough of this infected syrup (but with-
out the beta napthol) be fed te a healthy stock
until the disease is fairly well started this stock
may be cured by doubling the dose and com-
pelling the bees te use the medicated syrup. If
in the interests of the industry, Inspecter Mc-
Evoy will agree te make these experiments I
will cheerfully furnish the beta-napthol.

By feeding salycilic acid in spring Hon. R. L.
Taylor of Lapeer, Mich., kept the disease se
much in check that he secured almost an aver-
age 3ield of honey from bis diseased utocks.
Although I am net aware that there is any foui
brood within reach of my bees, last spring I
fed salycilic acid and this spring I shall food
beta-napthol, because for anything I know te
the contrary, some neighbor may have un-
consciously introduced the disease with a
queen perhaps, or in some other way, or it may
be lurking in some hollow tree and "prevention
is better than a cure."

S. CoRNEIL.
Lindsay, 12th April, 1892.

Reports from Bee Keepers.

HIELMANN, of Thielmannton,
Mich, Pays: "Ou the whole we had rather
a mild winter here except a cold spell

with but very little snow at any time during the
whole winter. No sleighing te speak of which
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is an exception in this part of the country; mud
and rough roads are prevailing up to date.?For
the past two monthe the temperature in the bee
cellars got up too high, caused breeding andun-
easiness, and many of the bees came out and
fell on the cellar floor. On mar3h 7 th. it waF
60 degrees above zero in the open air and many
bee-keepers put their bees out, but those leaving
them out met with heavy losses in the strength
of the colony as the weather became cooler and
the air kept raw and it is very unfavor-4ble even
now. Winter grain, clover<and grass look very
deadly on account of no snow, it has been free-
zing and thawing alternately all winter, so far
the loss of bees caDnot be estimated, and will de-
pend on the weather for next month or two, I
have not mine out yet but am waitng for a good

day."

MR. A. BEcHTEL, of Port Elgin writes :-This
is a poor place for bees ; I do not intend
keeping more than two or three colonies. I
sulphured nearly &li my bees last fall,and it, is
not worth wbile going into bees any more in this
part of the country unless the Foul Brood Inspect-
or cornes here and provides a remedy. Got 1400
lbs. of honey last sammer, but have not sold it
all yet. We are selling good honey for six, and
seven cents per lb, and best oomb honey for ten.
I think it is on account of sugar being so cheap it
lessens the price of honey.

MR. H. CousE, in a private note says his bees
wintered splendidly, and that he intends to put
them out in a few days.

Mn GEo. F. BEACH says :-My bees are winter-
ing good so far. Have in ail fifty hives ; thirty
five in cellar, fif teen packed out-doors.

Please send Journal along another year. En.
Olosed please find 81. for same

Meadows, Mch. 13, 1892.

àn. D. ANGUISH, Southwold, Ont., writes
There has been quite a los@ among bees in this
part of the country, small bee-keepers are pretty
well wiped out of existence, but what is one
Man's los is another's gain. For my part, I
Cannot complain, I put in winter quarters last
fal 168 colonies, they are all alive to.day and in
lne condition except two, wLich are queenless.
SO yon see bees cag be wintered outside without
ls. My bees gathered pollen on the Srd of
this month, and to-day (April 5th) are working
Ou soft maple. Everything looks ,well for tbis
*ime of the year.

*We are sorry to learn that there are
such heavy losses of bees in section
but your success only prcves that those
who attend to their bees properly are
sure of success.

Good Locallty For Bees

Dear Journal :- As I have got settled down
to business again and this time for myself in
Southwold with no less than 200 colonies of bees
in tbree separate yards. I thought I would drop
yon a few lines. I have one of the best locations
in Ontario, one of my yards containing 100 col-
enies is on an Indian Reserve beside the river
Thames, where there is a weed called Bluedevil
growing in abundance. The other twe yards
are bordering on the same reserve, I intend
contributing to the C. B. J. during the coming
season; my subject will be from practical Bee.
Keeping, not scientific, as we get sufficient of
that at our conventions. Probably some of our
friends will feel inclined to criticise,but my idea
is that' what we want, is something for the nov.
ice. I intend to begin with the old box hive
and give something every month 4,ut will not
give the new method for some time yet. I am
going to run 100 colonies on Mr. Alpaugh's new
plan this coming summer. I worked for Mr.
Alpaugh last season and extracted from one col-
ony in his yard nearly 174 pouids of honey.

Truly Yours.
BÙ. ANGUISH, Southwold.

The weed yon call Bluedevil is Vip-
rus Bluegloss. We shall be pleased to
have the articles you propose to write
for us as we are sure they will be very
interesting.

Bees wintering weil,

EES in this locality as far as my own
apiary is concerned, have come through
the winter so far in splendid condition. I

examined them on the 241h of March and they
were very strong in bees with plentyof honey. I
winter them out doors packed in chaff, with a
go>d cushion of the same over the cluster; and
after a trial of this plan for five lyears, they aI.
ways come through in good condition if they
have plenty of honey. They have had two or
three good flights this spring which I think is
an advantage that bees wintered in the cellar do
not get. I set my hives close together in a row,
and pack chaff over and around them and place
a cushion in the upper story. Notwithstanding
the fact that they are very near one another
they never mix of any account, butewm te all
find their own hives. This locality (Wentworth
Co) is an excellent one for bees, andjI find much
pleasure and profit in taking care of them.

THOS PATTON.
Westover. Ont.
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For TEm CANiN BEE JoURNAL.

The British Pee-Keepers' Association*

HE Annual General Meeting of this Asso-
ciation was held on Wednesday, the 16th
of March, at 105 Jermyn Street, London,

England, in the Board Room of the Society for

the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals, who have

kindly placed this room at the disposal of the

British Bee.Keepers' Association, for the pur-

poseof holding all their committte and other

meetings therein, as well as for the quarterly

conversazioncs of the members.

The business was of a routine character-
passing the accounts, report, and the balance
sheet for the last year, and votes of thanks to
the officers, etc.

The Baroness Burdett.Coutts kindly consented
to be President for another year. The Treasurer,
Auditor, Analyst, Secretary, Librarian and Ex-
perts were all re-appointed.

The Managing Committee, oonsisting of 15

members, are annually appointed by the vote of

the whole of the members of the Association by
voting papers. Each candidate is nominated by
two members, and the names of the nominees
and nominators are printed and sent to each
member to select 15 for the Committee. The
largest number of votes was givento Thomas W.
Cowan, who was again elected Chairman. The
Hon. and Rev. Henry Bligh, who obtained the
next largest number of votes, was re-elected
Vice-Chairman.

The committee congratulates the mem.
bers on the succeas which has attended the
labors of the B. B. ]K. A. and its affiliated
branches in their efforts to obtain from the state
some recognition of apiculture. Under the present
educational code, nee-keeping, horticultural and
agricultural subjects may be taught at the dis.
cretion of school managers in accordance with
the requiremerts of the neighborhood in which
they are sitaated.

The knowledge of bee-keeping bas beeen widely
difdused by the support which bas been given to

tbe subject by the Royal Agricultural Society,
and other agricultural and horticultural societies,
under whose auspices exhibitions have been held
in many parts of the United Kmugdom.

Instruction bas now been commenced under
"The Technical Instruction Act of 1889.,' Ap-
plications for grants have been made by the af.
filiated branches of the B.B.K.A. to the County
Counoils, and the following have already made
grants in aid of Technical Instruction in bee.

keeping, namely : Berks, Cheshire, Derbyshire,

Essex, Kent, Northants, Lancashire and War.
wickshire.

The B.B.K.A. bas prepared a syllabus for

those lecturers who are about to give instruction

in practical and socientific bee-keeping.

A vote of thanks was given to the proprietor

of the British Bec Journal for the kind assistance

given in opening its pages as the organ of the
B.B.K.A.

The business of the general meeting

being finished, those in attendance par-

took of refreshments in the shape of tea, coffee

cake, bread and butter, and the conver.

sazione commenced. Mr. R. H. Grimshaw read

an interesting paper on the "The Simple Byes or
Keunnataof the Bee. Are they bull'eèye
lanterns?" This was described at sorne length,

and Mr. Grimshaw promised to continue hi
investigations.

Mr. Wells then read a paper on "A new
method of working Bees," and explained his
success in obtaining an average of 138 lbs. of
boney from 12 stocks, eaoh having two queens.
His paper created a great deal of interest, and
several well known apiarists present thought
wellof the plan, and said they should certainly try
it during the coming season. If you wish, I
will at a future Lime give particulars of the sys-
tem which is not altogether new.

JOHN M. HooxRa.

9 Beaufort Gardens, Lewisham, S.E., Eng.

We are pleased te be able to furnish
our readers with a report as above from
our esteemed fiend, John M. Hooker.
He is one of the most active mémbers of
the British Bee-Keepers' Association,
and has done much to bring it to the
high state of perfection that it now oc-
cupies. We are sure our readers will be
pleased to hear from friend Hooker
more trequently.

How Far Wili They Fly.
For TiE CAADumN BEE JOURNAL.

SUBSCRIBER in your valuable journa
asks if bees will gather honey nine miles
from an apiary. For my part, I say no

bees will ever gather honey at snob a distance.
In 1888 I introduced the first 'Italian queens in
this locality. Al of the bees in this vicinity
were black before that time. I never knew of an
Italien bee to fly further from my apiary than
two and one-half miles. It may be possible that

bees will fly from three to four miles, but not to:
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may knowledge. 1 never saw them gather honey
or pollen at so great a distance, and at present I
cannot believe they will fly from five to nine
miles for honey, and will not believe it before I
see it.

EDwARD J. KUEBEL.
SpringBranch, Texas, March 2bth, '92.

It is very common for bees to go far-
ther than two and a half miles when
gathering honey. If pasture is plentiful
they will not travel this far but will
gather it within a radius of less than a
mile. I once recollect a large quantity
of clover which was yielding abundantly
just across the road from our apiary and
it seemed by watching the bees as if
almost every bee from the yard would
cross the road and pitch down into the
field, when walking through the clover
they would rise up in swarrns around us.
I never recollect having had honey gath-
ered from clover as rapidlv as on thi%
particular occasion. Have also known
bees to go many miles in times of scar-
city, there have been instances where
bees have gone more than two and a half
miles. For instance, when they are
surrounded by belts of timber, then a
clearing, they will very seldom rise over
very many belts of this kind, for after
searching in one or two, they will not
.usually fly over the next field but where
the range is perfectly clear and there is
nothing in the shape of hills or woods
to prevent them from seeing or flyng,
they will go more than double as far in
search of stores. A few years ago a man
who had a quantity of buckwheat in
bloom, with a large number of yellow
bees on it, thought there must be a
swarm of Italians in the woods, as there
were no italians. in fact no bees, in that
locality, so with a couple of friends he
went to the field got some of the bees in
a box and commenced lining them, to
his surprise they took in the direction of
our apiary and there being only one
blocR of woods between the apiary and
the buckwheat, we thought as a matter
of course, they must be in the woods, so
after getting thern to work thoroughly
on the honey, we took them in boxes to
the woods and commenced cross lining,
as we term it, in order to find the point
where they were located, we also carried
some through the woods on the opposite
side to see which way they went into the
timbe, when they turned back and we
were not a little surprised to find they

started straight across the field for our
apiary, and we were not long in proving
that they were none other than our own
bees. It has been my experience that
where there are a large number of col-
onies in an apiray, they frequently go
farther in sear h of stores than where
there are only a few.

Lectures on Bee Keeping at the York-
Shire College.

HE first of a series of lectures on bee-
keeping promoted by the West Riding
Countv Council was given on Friday,

March 11th at the Yorkshire College. by Mr. R.
A. H. Grimshaw, of Horsforth, the Secretary of
the Yorkshire Bee-keepers' Association, It is
intended to give the lectures fortnightly, on the
second and last Fridays in each month. Dur.
ing the summer the gatherings will take place in
the lecturer's bee-garden, when the theoretical
teaching will be carried out in practice as far as
possible. Mr. Grimshaw ou this i ocasiondes.
cribed the cperations of a prosperous colony of
bees. He explained that it was nectar, and not
honey, which was gathered from the plant, but
that the nectar was convarted into honey by the
bees. Having described the nature of the diff-
erent kinds of flower and fruit blossoms, the
lecturer showed that the bee, by visiting flowers
of the same el ecies, fertilized the seeds with
pollen brought from another plant,and produoed
flner and better fruit and more sitisfactory
plants than would otherwise be the case. In
support of this, he cited some of Darwin's ex.
periments. Mr. Grimshaw remarked on the
lack of statistics in this country with reference
to the number of bee-keepers and hives. In
Europe and America there were proper st atistios
compiled, ranging from Greece, with its 80,000
hives giving a yield of 3,000,000 pounds of honey
per annum, to the United States, with its
2,800,000 hives, yielding 62,000,000 pounds
of honey. Europe and the United States to-
gether prcduced the vast amount of 81,696 ton.
of honey per annum. It was, he said, desirable
that the practice of bee-keeping should be spread
¡n this country, because. at the present time. we
are paying large sumo of money for foreign
honey. Last year boney to the value If 38,2471.
was imported, and the quantity landed at our
ports during last January alone was worth
13,000.-B.B.J.

Secretaries of Associations will confer a favor
by, sending in reports of their meetings. Letters
addressed to the editor and marked printer's
copy will carry with a one cent stamp.
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A New Spring Feeder.

URING the autumn I visited a friend's
apitrv, and lie not being able to get in a
suffi-ient quantity of syrup before th

winter fet in, and knowing that the stores
would no- be sufficient to last them until spring,
I tried t persuade him to place on a large cake
of candy, but he thought syrup would be better,
so having made a feeder that I had not properly
tested, I lent it to him early in January to test,
and I find it has baen quite a suczess. dis bees
are in excellenz condition and the queens have
been laying considerable during the past two
months. I will explain its construction -Take
a glass tube one-eighth inch in diameter, and
with the aid of a gas jet bend it about three
inches from one end in the ordinary syphon
form, thus, r; to work it, fil any ordinary
vessel full of syrup and place it on the honey
board or quilt and fill the tube by suction ;
place the short end that is bent into the syrup
and guide the long end between any two frames
you may wish it to occupy, through the board
or quilt into the brood nest. I should here men-
tion that a small piece of sponge is inserted into
the long end of the tube which goes between the
combs, to prevent the syrup from running or
dripping, The bees ara able t-% get a very lim-
ited supply through the sponge,but not sufficient
foritorage purposes. I think any one will soon see
where the cheapness and usefulness of the article
comes in, viz., no loss of heat, as when using
an oudinary feeder, and having to uncover the
hive ; there will always be about four inches of
the syrup in the tube of the sanie temperature
as the cluster of bees. I think that if the feed-
er is properly tried it will supply a long-felt
want aès a stimul-ting feeder' being cheap and
having the advantage of a good and steady de-
livery.-PHILANDER JOWETT, in British Bee
Journal.

Honey as a Medicinal Agent.WITH a view of bringing the virtues of
honey, both as a natural and most effi-
cacious mpdicinal agent,and as a whole-

some, nutricious article of diet, before the gen-
eral publie, I am preparing a small book. It
will be written in a popular style, and published
at a very loto price or- distributed gratuitously.
If any of your readers have any facts or figures
illustrating either part of the subject. I shall be
glad if they will kindly send them on to me, I
will gladly undertake to return then, if desired,
after I have either copied or otherwise made
use of them. In the interest of the subject gen-

erally, and of bee-keeping in particular, I am
wishful that the little work should be as com-
plete as possible.-R. WARD, in British Bee
Jaurnal.

The Foul-Br ood acteria.

TREATMENT OF FOUL BROOD BY THE USE OF

BETA-NAPHTHOL.

In the British Bee Journal for Janu-
ary 8, 1891, we have selected fron a
lengthy and very interesting art cle of
Dr. Lortet's the foillowing:-

[We have much pleasure in giving our readers
a translation from the Revue Internationale of
a paper by Dr. Lortet, vho bas for some time
been making experiments and observations upon
this disease. There are many points quite new,
anl which throw considerable light upon the
subject, and the remedy proposed is simple and,
from reports, encouragingly effectual. We wish
our readers to particularly note that the naph-
(hol is that known as beta.naphthol,
and not the ordinary naphthaline. As it is
perfectly harmless, there is no danger in its
applcation.-EDs.]

In the digestive canal of dead or diseased
brood, as well as of adult bees alreacy infected
with the disease, but in the digestive canal alone,
a third kind of bacterium is found, which is
without doubt one of the forms that have been
examined by Mr. Cheshire. It is thin, and
frequently extends in filaments. It thrives well
in sterilised veal-broth, and it is therefore com-
paratively easy to obtain a supply of pErfectly
pure specimier for purposes of inoculation. In
this nutritive element filaments appear in a few
days, and after staining the fine granular
elements of the formation become apparent
owing to the diffirences in colouration.

In the digestive canal of the adult the bac.
teria appear to maintain their rod-like shape
for a considerable period-perhaps, indeed,
always; whereas in the digestive canal of tl'e
larve, probably owing to the influence cf albit-
menoids, which pass by osmosis through the
walls of this tube, the bacteria, as in the case Df
cultivations effected in unsalted veal-broth, are
rapidly transformed into very fine, virulent
granulations, which invade all the tissues, and
soon bring about the disorganization and rapid
putrefaction of the larvie.

The adult bee, on the other hand, even when
the foul-bruod bacteria have taken possession
of its digestive canal, seems to be able to live
for a certain time. It is, however, noue the less
apparent, once the infection has taken firm hold,
that the animal is diseased. The digest9ve can-
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al, and especially the surrounding glands, end
by being invaded by an enormous number of the
rod-shaped organisme : the insect loses its
vivaoity, grows languid, and finally perishes
after a more or less protracted interval.

Virulent granulations cultivated in sait veal-
broth or on plates of glycerated Agar-Agar
produce bacillary bacteria, whicb, when given
in food to the larve, undergo in their turn
segmentat ion into virulent granulations, whereas
in the case of the adult bees they still probably
ratain the bacillar forrn for a long time, though
they do not fail in the end to cause its death.

The culture and transformations of,(the foui-
brood bacteriutn cannot take place in the honey;
so much is certain. Still, I may mention that
in diseased hives the hQney and wax are always
more or less infected on the surface by bacilli,
virulent granulations, excremeLts' &c.

I have on several occasions succeeded in re-
producing the whole series of phenomena
mentioned above experimentally, and have,
without difficulty, infected inseots which had
been perfectly healthy and vigorous up to the
moment of the experiment. My mind is, there-
fore, quite free from doubt in the matter. It is
the adult bee which is first infected in its
digestive canal by a foul-brood bacteriurn
obtained from some unknown source. In feed-
ing the larvoe it infects in its turn the digestive
tube of this latter, and here, owing to the action
of the albumenoids, the bacillar bacteria are
transformel into virulent granulations, which
invade the tissues and finally bring about the
death of the insect.

Contaminated honey may be a cause of the
propagation of foul-brood in the sense that,
being polluted by foul-brood bacteria or by
virulent granulations, the healthy adult bee
which allows this substance to enter its diges-
tive canal is rapidly attacked by the disease, and
will even itself soon communicate the infection
to the brood. Experiment in such cases gives
the most convincing results., Still, in the case
Of foul brood, as in the case of vir ulent affect.
ions which attack vertebrate animais, certan
individuals seem to enjoy exceptional immunity,
and resist the infection. Is this due to previous
inoculations, or to some individual predisposi-
tion ? This is à point which I am not at present
prepared to decide.

I had only once an opportunity of examining
the queen of a hive infected with foul brood, the
property of M. Matthey, of Bassins.* The eggs
of this insect were healthy, and contained
neither bacilli nor virulent granulations. The
queen herself was perfectly healthy, -a point
Which I was able to place beyond a doubt by

means of a careful post-mortem. I hesitate to
draw any conclusions from this isolated instance,
though I confess that, judéing from the course
the disease takes, I do not believe that, as a
rule, the malady can be propagated by the rear-
ing of larvoe produced from infected eggs.

In my opinion, therefore, it is always the
digestive canal of the nurse-bee which is infect.
ed, and it is always by the act of feeding that
the adult bee infects the digestive canal of the
larvæe, the death of which latter is the speedy
result of such inoculation.

Therefore a knowledge of the above facts leade
me to the following conclusions :-

1. The bacteria of the third form described,
as already shown by Mr. Cbeshire, are in eflect
the true cause of foul brood. They are the
active agents of contagion and of the propagation
of he disease. Numerous laboratory experi.
ments, too long to be described here, prove this
beyond the shadow of a doubt.

2. Seeing that the foui brood bacteria muet
necessarily kill all brood th-- digestive canal o
which is inoculated by the act of feeding, it
appears to be absolutely useless to endeavor to
cure these larve, as all their tissues are rapidly
invaded by the virulent granulations* into which
these bacteria resolve themselves.

3. Adult bees, whose digestive canal is infected
by the foul-brood bacteria may requently sur.
vive for a consiaerable period. Some even, ow-
ing to special circumstances, seem to resist the
virulent stage of the malady. We must there-
fore direct our efforts to the digestive canal of
the worker-bees, the feeders of the queen, if we
desire to attack at its source the evil which may
spread with lightning rapidity among the rising
generation of larve, which is the sole hope of
the colony.

IV. The treatment, then, ought to be internal
and as energetic as our little patients are willing
to allow. External treatment, by means of fumi.
gations or sprayings of any kind, are (1 do not
fer one moment deny) also helpful, since these
methods contribute largely to the disinfection
of the hives, combs, and tissues of the bees, &c.
It is even possible, under certain circumstances,
to succeed in diminishing the virulence possess-
ed by the bodies of the larvae after death during
the process of desication. But I must repeat
that such external treatment can only be useful

*I employ the word granulations purposely in
preference to the term spores, which is used by
several writers. I cannot brîng myseli to believe
that true sporulation, similar to that observed
under certain conditions in bacteria or anthrax
and in that of blood from spleen, reallv takes
place in foul brood.
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as an auxiiliary, and I greatly question whether
it has ever been successful in curing of itself a
hive attacked by a well-authenticated case of
foui brood.

The foul brood bacterium seeme to be very
fastidious with regard te the conditions of its
existence. The media in which it can be deve-
loped are rendered sterile by the introduction of
infinitesimal quantities of well-known antiseptic
substances. We are, therefore, justified in sup-
posing that these sarne substances, if the bees
can be made to absorb them, will prevent the
invasion of the digestive canal and the surround-
ing parts by the bacillar bacteria, will destroy
those that may have already lodged there, and
will thus prevent the infection from spreading
to the brood in the act of feeding.

The space at my disposal is toc limited te
permit of a detailed description of the numerous
experànents which led me te fix on an antiseptic
of the first rank, introduced some years back as
a valuable antiseptic remedy in the case of intes-
tinal derangements in man. This substance is
beta-naphthol, which owes its introductiop into
general practice to the valuable researches of M.
Bouchard, professor to the Faculty of Medicine
cf Paris. This excellent antiseptic canrot injure
the bees, and they take to it the more readily as
it is not very soluble, and therefore is not easily
absorbed by the intestinal wails. Notwithstand-
ing this, even when administered in minute
quantities, e.g., in doses of 0.33 grammes te
1000 of liquid, it effectually prevents aIl fermen-
tation, decomposition, or other changes caused
by the micro-organisms. The media most
favourable for the development of foui brood
bacteria are rendere: perfectly sterile when
treated with a proportional quantity of naphthol.

Lastly, thanks te experiments made with some
full hives partly attacked by the malady, which
has been kindly forwarded te me by some-of my
oorrespondents, I have ascertained that asyrup
medicated by a dose of naphthol in the propor-
tions rhentioned above is amply sufficient to rrd
foui broody bees from the parasites contained
in the digestive canal. In cases where the in-
fection has not laid too strong a hold of the
parts surrounding the intestine, the cure seems
to be speedy and complete. Even in captivity
and under very adverse sanitary conditions, the
insects soon regain all their old activity and
liveliness. The treatment which I venture to
recommend to the serious attention of apicultur.
iots is as simple and rational as possible -

In the early spring, before eggs are laid, ad-
minister to the diseased hives as large quanti-
ties as possible of sugar syrup contained 0.33 of a
gramme o beta-naphthol. The naphthol should

be first dissolved in one litre of pure water, with
one gramme of alcohol added te facilitate its
solution. Theliquid thus obtained is employed
in making the syrup in the usual manner. I am
quite certain that with this dose the bees will
readily take to the syrup, which is in itself a
powerful antiseptic. I need scarcely add that
first-rate hygienic conditions are also necessary
if we desire te give the bees the vitahty and re-
cuperative power which plays so important a
part in enabling living organisme te resist the
inroads of virulent microbes.

For TE CANANN BEE JoUNàL.

Separators or no Separators. Which ?

IN your issue of April Jst, is an article from

the Pen of Mr. R. F. Holtermau on the above
subject, Mr. H. is evidently progressing,

else he would not now be asking this question,
and it occurs te me it is just possible he may
yet think after all, the wiring of frames, such
as contained in Langstroth hives, manufactured
by the firm he represents, is not a "needless and
useless expense" in this increasing age of migra-
tory bee-keeping.

To be sure, in endeavoring te answer him
according to what experience has taught me, I
trust no one will conclude, because it is the best
for mylocality, and my methods of working,
that it is always the best in every instance, as
some common sense must be used in this line as
in every other course in honey production.

It is, however, amusing te note the changes
that have taken place the past few years, with
even some of our best authorities in ail methode
pertaining te apiculture, and the' use and non
use of separators is no exceptton. The result
of such, being te a great extent, viz , se many
changes in supers, the demands of the markes,
but especially because locations differ, resulting
principally from late poor seasons. A few years
ago it was no uncommon thing to hear separa-
tors condemned. Yes, even abased; owing in
a great measure to the good flows of nectar, and
the fact that the market did not then demand
such even surfaces as at present ; and the poor
seaton following, instead of allowing anything
in the shape of honey being effered, have only
mads matter. worse, on account of so many
bulging travel stained sections, a thing that
could easily have been avoided by the timely
use of separators.

It must, however, be remembered that ail
those who, even in poor seasons, can dispense
with their use, but as the expense is so triding,
and no diminution of the crop perceptible, as a
rule, it is therefore safer and wiser te use them.

With myself it is not desirable to give any
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colony a full case of sections containing drawn
comb of the previous year, or full sheets of
foundation, as soon as more room is required to
relieve the pressure of the brood chamber, as
sufficient honey is not ooming in to cause the
bees to work umiformaly throughout; hence the
centre ones are just drawn out in a manner
which requires the use of separators to prevent
bulging and uneven surfaces, therefore, I prefer
the giving of a half storey of drawn extracting
combe to be used for the depositing of any sur-
plus honey from the brood chamber, or that
newly gathered from the fields, and by the time
this is nearly filled it can be raised up and a
case of sections then placed under it, or be re.
moved from the hive altogether.

It appears to me that a very little of such
manipulating will soon convince any one
whether or not it is necessary to use them, yet,
if objections are raised to the use of different
sizes of frames in the apiary, the full size brood
frames can. be used above a queen excluding
honey board, and as soon as their judgment
decides, the bees can be shaken from such, and
the combs. used for other purposes, at the same
time giving cases of prepared sec5ions.

Now, this mode of procedure is about all I
can at present suggest for those who cannot
manage without their use. And yet with such
seasons as we have had to contend with of late,
I have not been able to wholly abandon them,
and yet supply my market with an article in
every way satisfactory to myself and customers.
True, there are other things which go to assist
in dispensing with separators, such as narrow
sections &c., nevertheless, it will stick to them
until the bonanza honey producing days return,
or some new method such as friendAlpaugh has
to dispose of, is made known, which, by the
way, is to be put into the hands of some practi.
cal apiarist the coming season.

Should Mr. A. think me worthy of such a
trial, and his figure not too high, I would be
pleased to test his method of comb honey pro-
duction, it being the particular part of apicul-
ture I love most.

F. A. GEMMELL.
Stratford, Ont.

For TE CANAmAN BER JouiBNL.

Siftlngs.

BY No. 2
The contestants on the Panic war are resting

on their arme.

The bot hive for wintering is the hive that
winters beet. Ne puff.

Give the starch-boz.man the credit for devis-

ing the lock-jointed, dove-tailed corner. It wa
not Columbus discovered America-it was Gen.
Grant.

**

The editor of the Horticulturist misunderstood
the action of the O.B.A. We are with him as
to the proper time to spray fruit trees. The
Minister of Agriculture understands it too.

Two questions are now agitating the minds of
American bee keepers: One is a bounty on honey,
the other the grading of comb. The firet they
will not get-the second they will not agree
upon.

Editors of bee pap*rs indulge in frequent
"taffy-pulls." They greatly relish it when out-
eiders bedaub their lips and pens with the filthy
stuff. To cleanly disposed people the game
seeme a dirty one. I want to set up an " Argyle
Post" at each office dcor, and save them the
necessity of mutual back-scratching.

* *
Ie there only one Ernest, and one A. I. in the

world ? People who read Dr. Miller's writings
will think so. What a pleasure it must be to b.
"big folk," and have the world ambitions te
claim familiarity with them personally. The
Dr. ought not to disparage the many others who
were blessed at their baptiem by being given like
eminent Christian names. May be there are
some such in theranks of American bee-Keepere
outside Medina. The Review may take a hint,
and stop short of drifting into fulsomeness.

Here is one of the Dr's " traws"-
" Did the windmill spin faster-
At sight of its master ?
Did the cabbage forth shoot
When it saw A. I. Root ?"

And here is the reply of some ill.disposed
wag :

No, its big sail just flopped
When the good man first stopped

In sight of ite wabbling arm;
The Flat Dutch then tumbled,
For the eut worm fumbled,

And prone lay the best on the farm.

"Three Tailors in Toole> Street," London, were
bred,

Who issued a mandate which pompously said:
"We, the people of England will ]et the world

see,
We'll change laws and oustoms to what they

should be."
We have prototypes of those three tailors today,

Two Doctors, three Editors, over the way,
Put their big heads together and mutually swore,

The old North American to run evermore.
The soheme they concocted was simple and

grand,
It only required three dollars on hand;

And this they procured without much ado,
Now, the great corporation its debtors ca

sue.
Those modern tailors, of Tooley street grand,

Who proud on -their corporate dignity stand,
Fling their fiag to the breeze, with this motto

so bright
"Not available"-"darkness is botter than

light!"
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From American Bee Journal.

A "Find" of Beeswax.

SE have received from H. C. Farnum, of
Aristotle, N. Y., the following concern-
ing a mine of beeswax on the Californ-

ian coast. We know nothing of it, but perhaps
some of our correspondents on that coast will
be able to give us sone light on the subject. We

are inclined to think it a fishy ý arn, but there

rnay be some four.dation for it:
No one bas ever been able to give an authen-

tic account of how such enormous quantities of
beeswax came to be deposited on the beach near
Nehalem,Calif. Specimens are found along the
beach in various places, but it is most plentiful
near the mouth of the Nehalem.

As the sea shifts the bars, pieces of it are
washed ashore, and large quantities are found

by plowing in some of the low land near the
beach. There are spots where the sea bas never
reached iñ the memory of the oldest settlers,
and which are covered with a good sized growth

of spruce, where deposits of the wax may be
found by digging.

Specimens of the wax may be found at the

bouse of any settler on the beach, and to all

appearances it is genuine beeswax. Several
tons have been unearthed, and one man shipped

a large amount to San Francisco once, for which

be received $500.
In quality it is as good as any in the market,

and has retained its farniliar odor through all
its rough usage and age. It is supposed by
nome, and so stated, that it :ame from the
wreck of a Spanish vessel over a century ago.
Others say it came f rom a wrecked Chinese
bunk.

These traditions in regard to the wrecks
came f rom the Indians, and are not reliable. It
is possible that this beeswax is really a "Lost
Treasure" which the psople are digging for on
the Nehalem.

If there is anything in the latter part of the

story, the product is probably what is known as
"Chinese wax" (ceryl cerotate), which is a sub.
stance bearing a physical resemblance to refined
beeswax, and is also known as "white wax."

It has hitherto been supposed to be the inspis-
eated'exudation of certain species of trees in
China; but an investigation conducted on be-
balf of the British Goernment by Alexander
Hosie, 1890, shows it to be a secretion of an
insect, Coccus pe-la.

According to the report made by Mr. Hosie to
the science department of his Government, thî
Chien-Chang valley in the Chinese province o
Sze-chuen is the principal breeding place of th
Coccus pe-la.

These insecte appear first in March in great
numbers ; they are of almost microsospic size,
and are inclosed in pea-shaped excrescences call-
ed "scales," on the branches of a species of
privet, the Ligustrum lucidum.

What the further history of the insecte would
be, if left to themselved, we bave no means of
knowing; but for commercial production they
are transported, toward the end of April, before
leaving the "scales" to the district of Chiating
200 miles from their native valley.

These insects and the wax procuct was fully
described on page 775 zf the Bee Journal for
June 11, 1891.

The value of the wax is due to its high melt-
ing point, 160 0, Fal.r., as opposed to 95 0, for
tallow. The introduction of kerosene has much
reduced the sale and production of this wax in
China.

We think some of our. Canadian
friends would like very much to strike a
beeswax mine similar to the above, as
beeswax is very scarce.

A Curious Geremony

CURIOUS ceremony is mentioned by a
clergyman who lives upon an estate in
Switzerland, as having been lately per-

formed there with the bees. He says :
The proprietor of a large domain not far from

the month of the Rhine died. As soon as life
was extinot, one of the relatives went to the bee-
hives and attached a piece of crape to each hive,
saying to each, "The master is dead.

On the day of the interment the same relative
again visited the hives ; took off the crape, and
carried to each hive some cake and some wine,
which had remained from the collation.

Dipping a piece of cake in the wine.he placed
some at the entrance of each hive, each time re-

peating, "In the name of the Father, and of the
Son, and of the Holy Ghost."

He said that if it had not been done, the bees
would not have recognized their new master, but
would have left.

A Swiss, however, informs me, that the eus.
tom is general among bee-keepers, but the belief
is that if it were neglected the bees would die
instead of migrating.

We do not have to go as far a Switz-
erland to find similar instances. I well
recollect when this was a common oc-
currence with a certain class of people
in Canada, who kept bees, and we be-
lieve there are some who practise it yet.

e We find as a query in the A.B.J.,page

444. (1) Do bees carry propolis on their
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legs as they do pollen?
do they carry it ?

(2) If not how

We thought everyone knew that they
carried the propolis on their legs the
same as pollen, but perhaps fewer know
how they get it off their legs. We have
frequently watched the operation put-
ting it on, and taking it off, but the lat-
ter seemed the most interesting to us.
After passing into the hiye and up in
the comb among the bees, in the usual
way instead of putting their legs down
into the cells with their loads of propolis
then putting down their front legs and
pushing the propolis off like they do pol-
len they walk about over the combs
when the bees will be observed walking
up and with their mandribles taking a
bite from the little loaf on their legs and
backing up as it were from the bees, we
have sometimes noticed it stringing in a
fine thread from one to two inches be-
fore the pollen in their probosci; was
entirely separated from that on the bees
legs then another bee would move up
and take a bite and back up and as soon
as they got it separated would walk off
to place it, in this way they would con-
tinue until all was taken off. Now tifse
little strings, or fine threads of propolis
when they would break loose from the
lump on the bees legs would sometimes
break near the bees proboscis, other
times in the middle, and again near the
pockets, but in almost every instance as
the thread would drop down on the
combs it would stick there. We think
this the way in which the propolis is
got with bees wax because in rendering
the combs it melts the saine as wax but
may be separated from it in the way as
indicated in clarifying wax. Now as
the bees take hold of it with their man-
dribles and back up, they seem to
know enough not to step on it, and it is
amusing to see theni backing up or on
an angle until the little thread is drawn
up and tiey can raise their heads high
enough so it does not touci the combs.
A lady who was once watching with us
remarked that it reminded her of a little
dog carrying a big bone holding up his
head for fear it might drop. With a
powerful microscope on new combs out-
side of the hive and the frames in var-
ious places may be found these fine
threads of propolis scattered about.

The reason the bees do not step on it
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is,it would interfere with them in travel-
ing.

Things To Remember.

AM af raid that three honorary members of
the bee-fraternity are fixing to lose sleep
over the cost of the production of honey.

Now, brothers, listen to a sister just this once,
and remember the loss of too much sleep tendu
to destroy our best thought ; also that those
three "head-lights" sbould be kept brightly
burning, for by them we all see better. Some
things to be remembered : 1. That adulterated
honey seldom, if ever, bears the name of the
producer. 2. That it is seldom the bees that
fail, but the "beeist," instead. That all honey
has more or less pollen in it. 4. That we had
the coldest spell ever known in March, in Texas
a few days ago.

JENNIE ATCH LEY.
Floyd, Texas, March 24, 1892

Kind words from Exchanges.U JÎ E have received from the publishers the
1st No. of Vol. 8, of the Canadian Bee
Journal, edited by D A. Jones, issued

semi-monthly at Beeton, Ont. The Journal is
neatly gotten up, and illustrated with a splendy;
frontispiece, with electros of Allan Pringle, Selbi,
Rev. W. F. Clarke, Guelph; R. McKnight, Owed
Sound; S. Corniel, Lindsay. The reading matter
is of vital interest to all bee keepers, and especi-
ally to the farmer "whode bees don't pay." To
those desirious of obtaining practical infor.
mation in regard to bees, no better investment
can be made, we think, than a dollar spent in a
subscription to the Canadian Bee Journal.-Bol-
ton Enterprise.

CANADIAN
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Advertisers say " it pays to advertise
in C.B.J." Just try an ad. and see.

We have on our table a nicely printed
catalogue from E.F. Fingley, Unionville,
Miss.

In our last issue ou page 3 there was
a typographical error "Mr. Henderson"
should have read Mr. Hutchinson.

Messrs. Colwick & Colwick have fav-
ored us with their neatlv gotten up cat-
alogue address Norse, Texas.

Send us the names of any neighbors
you have who are interested in bees.
We will send them a sample copy of
C. B. J.

Any person having No. 24, Vol. VI of
the C.B.J. will kindly forward to us and
we will allow 10 cents each for three ot
them.

We have received Dadant's catalogue
with samples of brood and section foun i-
ation, bee veils etc. It is very neatly
gotten up, containng 28 pages. The
Dadant's are known to be one of the
largest and best comb foundation mak-
ers.

Last issue contained electros of Mev-
srs. A. Pringle, S.Corneil, R. McKnight,
and Rev. W. F. Clarke, who have kind-
ly consented to contribute articles to
the JOURNAL. This issue contains the
.electro of the father of the movable

comb hive, Rev. L. L. Langstroth.
The name is so familiar to every bee-
keeper that it is unnecessary to make any
further remarks.

We clip the following from the Amer-
ican Bee-keeper:

"There are certain parties in the queen and
supply business whose advertisementE appear in
some of the bee journals whose business careers
will soon come to an ignominious end unless they
reform, and reform quick. We shall certainly
publish therm if their present course is contin-
ued." "Honesty is the best policy."

Reports through other parts of the province
state that the past has been a very hard season
on bees. Farmers in this vicinity, that we have
been enquiring of, say that so far they seem to
have lost but few hives. Of course some of
the weaker hives may yet starve out before
there is sufficient food for them to pick up.-
Paisley Advocate.

We have reports from some localities
where losses have been quite heavy,
but from most sections reports thus far
show that bees have wintered well. but
the hard time is yet to come in northern
localities. It behoves our friends to
look carefully after their bees to see if
they are kept warm,and have plenty of
food. Let us hear from some more.

The American Beekeepers are trying
to get cheaper rates for honey. Ve
have succeeded in getting good rates
and have no trouble in inducing our
Railway Companies to give them to us.
Of course it is always advisable, when
you want to make an impression to
make it so that it will be of some ser-
vice te you, and in order to make a
lasting impression on the agents it is ad-
visable to furnish each one, in authority,
a nice sample of honey to put on their
table trusting it will give them a
pleasing recollection of the matter when
it comes up before the board. When
they find by testing it that honey is
nuch nicer for table use than any of

the syrups that are manufactured, that
it takes no more room in a car, is as eas-
ily.handled as syrups, why should they
insist on us paying two or three rates.
It is only necessary to educate the prop.
er parties in the right way and justice
will be done. •

The American Bee-keeper says that
from five to ten inches of drone comb is
sufficient for a hive. We prefer no in-
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ches as in most of our hives there are al-
ways a few of the cells around the edge
that will answer for that purpose, and
when we findspecial colonies with valu.
able queens that we wish to breed from,
we prefer to breed from them drones,from
others queens,and we do not care to have
any drone combs in these hives to
allow drones to be bred from every queen
in the yard. We do think it in the in-
terest of the apiarist that drones should
be as carefully or more carefully bred than
queens because they exercise the greater
influence on the colony or progeny. I
would much prefer to have an ordnary
queen crossed with a superior drone than
to have a valuable queen crossed with a
poor drone. Nhow friends if your colon-
ies that have special valuable character-
istics for honey gathering, non swarm-
ing, etc., should breed your drones from
some colonies in large quntities then
breed your queens fron some other col-
onies having special valuable character-
istics,and see how soon you will be able
tonoticed a marked difference in the
value of your apiary.

*

Quite a few of our friends say they
are troutled with their bees robbing this
spring, the ordinary preventives have
not produced the desired effect in every
instance; thev wish to know what they
had better do. Well, friends, just lay a
few sticks or a little fine brush at the
entrance, then pile on hay, straw, or
grass, say a foot deep, this 4eeps it up
from the entrance, and forms ventilation
by which the bees can get sufficient air.
Then take cold water and sprinkle on
the grass, wetting it thoroughly. You
may do this in front of the hives that
are robbing as well as those being rob-
bed. As they crawl out through this
wet material their thorax, wings, etc.
becone dampened as well as their
ardour.and their disposition to rob seems
to cease at once. Sonetimes it will
stop them all right to put it over the
hive that is being robbed, and as the
robbeîs come out and encounter the wet
material in passing through, they don't
care to return. Those who pass through
it, lose all disposition to fight, and a pint
of bees in a hive so arranged will guard
their entrance against all intruders.
Sometimes the robbers will attack the
next hive when they find they are pie-
vented fromi robbing the one just fixed.

We have occasion sometimes to protect
several hives on each side of the one
being robbed before the depredations
are ceased; but by ascertaining the hive
or hives that are doing the robbing, and
protecting them as we have stated, the
whole difficulty will be surmounted in a
very short time.

We are sorry.to learn from the A. B.
J. that the senior editor Mr.-T. G. New-
man has been obliged to take some holi-
days, as the following would irdicate

"The Editor health has been so much impaired
by three annual attacks of La Grippe, that if
some radical improvenent is not mace very
soon, a collapse is imminent. His physiciàn
prescribes -a complete rest and change of air."
Accordingly. he will leave the city next week
for a month's rest. The drudgery of desk-work
has brought on neuralgia and brain troubles. A
vigorous constitution, and strong will-power have
contributed in no small degree to his holding out
so long against the insiduous working of that dire
disease and its result.

We knov how to sympathise with
him as we had LaGripl e for three winters
in succession ourselves, and have been
quite unable to attend to the editorial
department of the C. B. J. on that ac-
count. Mr. Somers proprietor and man-
ager was also confined to his room so
that the entire work if the last Journal-
devolved on sone of the office hands,
and articles appeared as editorial which
were written by therm. Mr. Somers has
quite recovered, and with his increased
staff will now be able to look after mat-
ters carefully.

In going through the apiary we lifted
off the lid,and roticed one of our strong-
est colonies was only occupying four
combs, while some of the others, appar.
ently not as strong in flying out at the
entrance, were occupying eight. This,
the assistant could not understand. And
the explanation was quite easy. \Vhen
I examined them I only found brood
in three combs while with less bees I
found brood in six combs in another
hive near,it and eggs in the sevr,n,. 1
thought it was a good opportunity to
point out to him the advantage of hav-
ing combs close to-gether the dificulty
was that this strong colony had the
combs spread so far apart that the honey
was capped about two inchesthick. In or-
der to carry on the brood rearing so nany
had clustered between one row of comb
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to prevent the cold from chilling the
breod, there were no bees left after fill-
ing the four spaces. " What is to be
done? " asked the assistant I took a
honey knife and shaved off about one-
half inch of the capped honey at the top
of the combs and dropped it down be-
hind the division toard at the back of
the hive then I placed two more worker
combs in the brood nest, In one week the
result is that we had seven combs with
eggs and brood, they no longer could
crowd into the four spaces or even six
and they are now filling eight' spaces
between the combs and keep it as warm
as they were previously doing, It is a
great mistake to have combs far apart in
the spring the bees should have barely
room enough to get up between
the combs for beeeding purposes. One
row of bees between each sheet of
comio if placed a proper distance apart
is just as good six if they are spread and
as bees are usually scarce in the hive
early in the season it behoves us to
make the best disposition possible of
them until they become strong in num-
bers. In midsummer when the weather
is very warm the difference is not as
great, but earley in the season by care-
ful attention to this point one third more
breeding may be crrried on by the same
number of bees. In using the Heddon
hive we recollect finding a colony with
very few bees which had so much brood
in proportion to their numbers that the
assitant suggested we shake in some
yonng bees from some of the stronger
colonics or they would swarm andleave
their brood as they would be unable to
protect it, ibút I pointed out to him the
fact that thiis was an experimental hive,
that the bees were only about one and a
quarter inches thick, the top bars about
three-quarters, and the result was that
so few bees were required to protect the
brood that they succeeded in building
themselves up with wonderful rapidity,
and it was surprising tosee the difference
between it and a cclony with combs
spread the oridinary distance apart and
those spread from one-quarter to one
half inch farther apart in order to test
the matter. But you pnust bear in mind
that where frames have no fixed distance
they must be very accurate or it is im-
possible to get them close as is desirable
for the best result in early spring, but
in spacing your combs care should be

taken to crowd them up as much as pos-
sible, this is where straight combs tell.
When I find combs bulged I endeavor
to straighten them even t'hought I have
to cut a small narrow strip off but if
they are warm it can usually be done
without. Where combs are not built
straight, by running a thin bladed knife
up the side of- the frame the combs
may be pressed back in the frame and if
it hangs truie this will be a decided ad-
vantage.

The Delegates to the Industrial met in Toronto
on the 2nd inst., for the revision of the prize
list. The following changes were made in the
Apiarian Department:

Section 1. Best display of extracted granu-
lated changed from 200 lbs. to 100ibs; and the
prizes were increased from $10 for first, $5 for
2nd, $3 for 3rd, to $10, $6, $4, and $2-increas-
ing the 2nd and 3rd and adding a 4th.

In Section 10-Apiarian Supplies-1st prize
a silver medal, and $10 to the 2nd. $5 was added
to the Bronze Medal.

Section 13-new inventions-the prizes were
increased f rom $5, $3 and $2 to $8, $5 and $3
and a 4th prize of 62 was added.

Section 16-most tasty d splay-was changed
from $35, $15 and $10 to $30, $20 and $10.

Candy For Bees.

WO pounds granulated sugar. Boil until
it will crack when dropped into cold water.
Then take off the fire and stir in one pound

of good extracted honey. Then stir until it
creams and you will have candy that the bees
can use in every kind of weather.-American
Bee-keeper.

Queerest of Races

PIGEON fancier in Hamme, in West.
pualia, made a wager that a dozen bees,
liberated three miles from their hives,

would reach it in better time than a dozen pig.
eons would reach their cot from the same dis-
ance. The competitors were given wing at
Rhynhern,a village nearly a league from Hamme,
and the first bee finished a quarter of a minute
in advance of the first pigeon, three other bees
reached the goal before the second pigeon, the
main body of both detachments ficisning almost
simultaneously an instant or two later, says the
"Cornhill Magazine." The bees, too. may be
said to'have been handicapped in the race,
having been rolled in flour before starting for the
purpose of identification. -Exchange.
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EXCHANGE AND MART.

25 CENTS pays for a live line advertisement in this
oolumn. Five weeks fer one dollar. Try it.

oot's A B C mailed to any address on receipt of 81 25
-CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL

"D EE-K EE PERS' Pant h!ets," by D. A. Jones,mal.
J> ed on receipt of 5c. Address THE t ANADIAN

BXE JOURNAL. b 24-tf

I HAVE about 24 dozen honey knives ani a lot of
honey gates I will sell at a price either en blcc or

separately.-E. T. ST RANG WAYS, Beeton. b-21-ti

have Bveral bound volumes of Cla.k's "Birds
Eye View" of Bee-keeping will mail on receipt of

10c. CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL, Heeton, Ont. t-24-tf
W ANTED -A practical boa hand, or one to learn

the bu!iness. I will have Bone bees for sale this
spring, in fine condition and very rheap. Wrile for
prices.-J. ALPAUG H, Box 704, St. Thomas, Ont. b24tf

H ONEY.-1,000 pounds No. 1 Extracte I Honey, in
JJ.60 lb tins. W il deliver F. O. B. Kingston for 8ots.
bample sont on application -R. A. M ARR SON, Mid-
land, Central Apiary,lnverary, Fronte' ac Co. Ont. b243t

AOTCjtY REBUILT.-Send for catalogue and
7ecial prices for early orders. Don'z deay. The

best go :ds at lowest prices. Fend your name and
address anyway Address-W. A. Ctrysler, Box 450,
Chath w, Ont. tf.

*OR SALE.-House, barn, three lots. 60 c>lonies of
pure bred bees, honoyextract>r, 6 six cwt. rans and

other bee'upp.ies. Magnificent bee pasture. ýatis-
factory reasons for selling. MRS. D' BAIRD, 1Ien
Williams. 23-5t.

I H AVE bought from the D. A. Jones Co. the follow-
irg sizes osections, which I offer for sale ai 1.00 M.,

F. o. B.in Beeten. Ali of them will fit the 8 or 9 frame
Jones' Hive-Double slotted :-4¼x451*, 4ii4ix1b 4 x41
x2 3ex4ixl, 34x41x1. 3z4jx1¼ -E. T. STRANG WAYS,
Beeton. b-24-tf

COLON[ES of bees for sale or exchinge for
s00 amall engine and boiler, watch; shOt gun' rifle,

stock of any kind or anything 1 can use. Il you have
anytbing to exchange lot me hear from you. Queens
for sale. jAS. ARMSTRONG, Cheapside, Ont

b 1-5t.

MY BEE-KEEPING FRIENDS. If you have any
wax you Bish made into foundation I arn your

man. Ten years a maker and not one dissatisfied cus-
tomer yet. Satisfaction guaranteed. For further
particulars address W. ELLIS, St. Davide, Ont. Ex-
press office: Niagara Falls, O. t. b 23 tf.

EMEM BER that Tilbury Centre Bee-Hive SurPly
& M'F'G. Co. make the sime kin f Dovetailed

hive as made by A. I. Root, Me iina, Oh o, all complote
for Comb loney at $103, without balf story 60 cts.
We mike the fi est sectior i.) the Dominion, finished
on both ý ides rapacity 40,U00 ler day. Largest fac-
toiy in Canada. oundati.n com made by *þe latest
i.n; ro et meihbd of fitering ali lîewax beforemaking it
into coi la. A 1 euids warrarted as stated, or can be
returned at rur expense. k il we ask is a trid order -
T. C B. Il. SUP LY & M'F'G CO, Tilbury Centre,
Ont. Lock box 111 b-25-5t

THEf{merican Bee-keeper !
A 24 page illustrated monthly for beginners

FIFTY CENTS A YEAR.

-Sample copy free. Published by-

The W. T. FALCONER Mtg. Co'y
JAMESTOWN. N. Y. U.S.A.

- Largest Manufacturers In Alerica - -
-- OF--

BEE HIVES, SECTIONS, AND ALL BEE-
KEEPERS' SUPPLIES.

Large Illustrated Catalogue and Price List Free.
THE BEE-KEEPERS'

-:WVIEC:-
Progressive and Practical.

s Fearless and Truthful.
Unbiased and Independent.
Enterprising and Illustrated

And filled with ideas from cover to cover. Send
10 cents for three back numbers and see if this
is not a truthful advertisement ; or, better still,
send 81.00 and receive the Review one year.

W. Z. HUTCHINSON,
Ex. Flint, Mich.
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THROAT TROUBLES
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BRONCHITIS, WEAK LUNGSI

ASTHMA, COUGHS

CATARRH, COLDS

BR. T. A.
Oxygenized Emulsion of Pure"

eOD• LIVER• OIL

T.ASTELESS

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

LABORATORY, TORONTO,

FOR
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